1. What was your first job or co-op?
Still in school days, playing popular classical piano music at an elegant café on Sunday afternoons, to entertain guests along their Kaffee und Kuchen. Wasn’t bad at all!

2. What year at RIT Croatia has been your favorite so far?
The current one, always.

3. If you could sing a duet with anyone at RIT Croatia, who would it be?
The only other singer I know of there is … Nikola Drašković! … Nikola, shall we?

4. Best way to de-stress?
Electronic dance music.

5. What’s the weirdest word in the English language?
I find Croatian much weirder. How do you say “On the top the mountains burn worse” in Croatian? “Gore gore gore gore.”

6. What’s something that you love that everyone you know hates?
Cold coffee. It’s delicious.

7. What is the best piece of advice you’ve ever been given?
Treat constants as variables.